
Pet Food Alliance—Product Safety Working Group 

June 2019 – Loveland, CO 

Attendees:  

Steve Berne sberne@sosland.com 913-302-7824 
Pablo Carrion pablo.carrion@rd.nestle.com 314-234-6297 
Heidi Decker hdecker@gpalab.com 816-797-9374 
Janak Dhakal jdhakal@ksu.edu 662-648-8286 
Dave Edmiston david.edmiston@purina.nestle.com 314-982-4649 
Abidias Fonseca abdias.fonseca.castanon@effem.com 615-587-5395 
Kerry Furlong kfurlong@stellaandchewys.com 414-301-9461 
Donald Goss donald.goss@royalcanin.com 314-583-6489 
Joshua Hatfield joshua.hatfield@pilgrims.com 903-434-1186 
Billie  Johnson blj1333@gmail.com 620-340-3198 
Carla Knueven cknueven@jones-hamilton.com 419-662-5277 
Mary Landis marylandis@eurofinsus.com 717-205-8049 
Jodi McCarthy jodi.mccarthy@petfoodsolutions.com 815-714-8055 
Jenni McClintic jenni.mcclintic@jmsmucker.com 412-215-6394 
Tracy Meyers tracy.meyers@mxns.com 612-834-5079 
Ansen Pond ansen.pond@pilgrims.com 806-674-3717 
Kim Russell kimberly.russell@bruker.com 978-380-3532 
Michele Sayles msayles@diamondpet.com 785-221-7741 
Tim Taylor ttaylor@sunshinemills.com 256-356-9086 X4137 
Amanda Ungs Aungs@darlingii.com 319-361-4468 
Philip Wekunda philip.wekunda@effem.com 479-739-4597 
Carla Whitlow carla.whitlow@kemin.com 334-315-3134 

 

Items Discussed:  

1. Transportation Survey 
2. Foreign material (plastic)  
3. RFPs 
4. Pentobarbital 
5. “Cloud” server 

Transportation Survey 

What happened with that survey?  it went into people’s “junk” box 

Questions we wanted answered with that survey:  

- Could Salmonella re-contamination of rendered materials be happing during trucking?  
- What do washes look like?  
- How often do they happen?  
- What are the common practices?  
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Discussion:  

Mars (Phillip Wekunda and Abdias Fonseca) talked to their confectionary group after the January 
meeting and got best practices from that group. They are now auditing truck wash facilities and have a 
4-step wash validation. They were finding that wash tickets don’t necessarily mean the same thing 
everywhere. Through their audits, they are identifying “Mars certified” wash stations so they can be 
sure their tankers are being cleaned to specifications as defined by Mars. Abdias indicated they (Mars) 
would be willing to share their auditing criteria. The audit takes less than 1 hour. This may be the first 
step in moving toward an industry standard or industry certification rather than a “Mars” certification as 
that can lead to some head to head competition.  The idea would be to develop a “best practices” 
document. 

Counter-discussion:  

Smaller companies don’t have the leverage to push truckers to go to specific wash stations or to push 
them to wash between every single load or sometimes don’t have the proximity to a certified wash 
station. Maybe Mars/Nestle “best practices” aren’t the same as Diamond/Smuckers “best practices.”  
The consensus from the group was that we would at least like to see a general document created. 

Questions:  

- What is it the industry wants to see on a wash ticket to be confident in that ticket?  
- How do you validate a truck wash?  
- Should we conduct research on cleaning a fat truck? 
- How do you test the cleanliness?  ATP test, rapid test, presence of water, etc.?  

Action items:  

1. Re-edit the survey and re-send from a real person/people, not a listserve so that it doesn’t come 
in as spam.  

2. Create an online database that contains the “best practices”  
3. At the next meeting, have someone present what those best practices are to the attendees at 

large, not just to the product safety group (Similar to how B.J. Presents Oxidation Project 
Updates). 

Foreign Material 

Plastic Detection and removal:  

Jenni McClintic (Smucker) mentioned seeing a “vision system” machine in Australia/New Zealand that 
“blows” the plastic out of a meal without losing any of the meal. (Tomra System--sensor-based machines 
for sorting). 

Similarly, Pablo Carrion (Nestle) indicated that Beuller has a grain sorting mechanism that removes 
infected corn or wheat.  

Question/Concern:  

- Volume. Does it go fast enough to be practical?  
 



Training Videos: 

Ansen Pond (Pilgrim’s Pride) indicated they are working on creating training videos for foreign material 
detection and/or prevention at processing plants (beef, pork, and poultry plants).  

Action Items:  

1. Present at the next meeting what some of the innovative technology is regarding foreign 
material removal.  Possibly have Tomra provide a presentation and/or Bueller. 

2. Can we use the training videos that the Pilgrim’s group is working on? Could they be put into a 
file accessible to all PFA members?  

Request for Proposals (RFP) – Michelle Sayles and Pablo Carrion  

Last round of proposals:  

- Thank you to all who scored proposals.  
- Seven proposals were received. Two were selected to move forward.  

o The PFI PS2 group also reviewed the research proposals. 
- The group would like to know which proposals were selected and if any of the previous 

research proposals have been completed. 

Next round of proposals:  

- What is the next research area we need funded?  
o Validation of cleaning a fat truck?  
o Rapid testing methods?  
o Pentobarbital rapid detection methods?  

Action items: 

1. Let the group know what proposals were selected last round.  
2. Write a new RFP and receive new round of proposals.  
3. Have more involvement in scoring the proposals this round.  

Pentobarbital  

FDA is expecting to see testing of raw materials of animal origin. But they have not yet set guidelines or 
requirements for this testing. Very beginnings of discussion.   

Questions/needs:  

- Rapid testing method 
- Risk assessment 
- If a rendering facility does not accept “deads”, but instead receives their product from a 

processing plant, will they be required to test?  

“Cloud” Server 

We need a space for files, material, data, etc. to be stored and accessed by PFA members. The most 
logical thing to do is create a server possibly as a cloud based system.  



Questions/concerns:  

- Who controls this?  
- Who is responsible for maintaining content?  
- Will there be an access code?  

o Don’t want the general public to have access, at least not to all of it 
- How long is the code good for?  
- What all might be available?  

o Meeting notes, working group summaries, RFPs/Submitted proposals, Published 
Research, Working group-specific folders/forums for discussion, PFA member 
contact info. 

Conclusions/Action Items: 

1. Transportation Survey—conclusions 
2. Best Practice development for washing/cleaning 
3. Vision System for plastic removal in meals 
4. Buellar grain sorting system for mold/impurities 
5. Videos for training on food safety testing/foreign material mitigation 
6. Funding for research proposals 
7. Evaluation/creation of RFPs 
8. Communication of completed research projects and funding proposals 
9. Pentobarbital testing process—potential creation of RFP for rapid methods 
10. Cloud based communication system for the network 

Overall, the group discussions were very well undertaken and much activity is occurring within the 
product safety working group for the Pet Food Alliance. 

 


